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he bright, airy, glass-roofed piazza that
architect Reiizo Piano plans as the new
entryway t o the Law School will be "the social
and convivial space" that most likely will
become tlie best-kno~vnfeature of the Law
School of die 2 1st century.
To those students, faculty members, guests,
and others who come to know the Law School
well and use it extensively, however, the
renovated and expanded facility will become
a working mosaic of cutting edge technology,
boundary pusbing pedagogical settings, and
spaces for discussion, planning, and public
lectures and otlier programs.
The 160,000 square foot expansion of the
Law School, in other words, will meld unfettered vision with nuts-and-bolts rigor into a
of dream and detail. Consti-uctioii
is t o include a 90,000 square foot center for
student hfe and conference auditorium on
Monroe Street and 70,000 square feet In a new
budding that completes the Law Quadrangle
at the corner of Monroc andTappan Stleets
Net gain will bc about 90,000 square feet
because thc entry/studcnt life area is to leplace
the aluminum-clad building that now houses
the above-ground library stacl<s.As part of
the project, an additional 27,000 square feet
of existing space in the basement of Hutchins
Hall and the Legal Research Building will be
renovated.
Enter Troy, Michigan, based Integrated
Design Solutions (IDS), tlie "local" firm in the
project. "Our role here is to coordinate the
overall effort of all the design firms, all the
ellgineering firms," explained IDS President
Paul A. Stachowiak. "The structural contractor
on thc project is fro111 NewYork," Stachowiak
continued, "the iiiechanical/utilities contractor
fro111 Boston, the civil engineel-ing firm fi-om
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Michigan. And there are a variety of other
specialty consultants."
"It's like a Swiss \vatchl' to synchronize
all these players, and IDS' "primary role" is
one of coordination, Stachowiak explained.
The firm also must ensure that contractors
correctly apply local code requirements,
and IDS \\rill verify that contractors fully
understand local climatic, soil, and other
conditions specific to t h s site. IDS also \xi11
provide cost estimates at the conclusion of
each design phase. In addition, according to
Stachowiak, "we take the lead role in the
contract document phase."
Stachowiak added that as the contract
documents stage gets underway, a member
of the Renzo Piano Building Workshop
will take up residence with IDS and remain
here in Michgan for the duration of the
project. His role, expected to begin nest
year, will be to ensure that the design
intent is understood and to coordinate
the efforts of the Genoa- and Paris-based
Piano with IDS and the construction crews
~vorklngon the site.
IDS works on projects at other universities - at more than 20 universities in
Michigan, among them Central Michgan,
Eastcrn Michigan, Michigan State, Wayne
Statc, and Michigan Technological
University - as well as at the University
of Michigan, where the firm has been
involvcd in projects at the U-M Hospitals
and East Quad/Residential Collcge.
With its blend of arclutectural and
engineering expertise, IDS focuses on
cducation, healthcare, commercial, and
engineering projects, with a significant
majority of its effort going into the intricately specialized field of cducation. Crain IF
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ranked IDS as Southeast Michigan's 15th
largest architectural firm in 2002, based on
200 1 revenues.
Founded as an engineering firm in 1963
and full service since 1976, IDS' 77-person
staff includes licensed archtects and
engineers whose blend of specialties offer
expertise from concept to construction.
For example, five archtects, two
mechanical engineers, and two electrical
engineers, have been involved in the development of the schematic design phase and
cost estimating of the Law School project.
In addition to Stachowiak, the architects
include Chuck Levis, David Battle, Larry
Hamilton, and Marek No\vakowski.
For Stachowiak, worhng on the Law
School expansion is a triple-plus assibpment. A 1977 graduate of the U-M's
School of Architecture and a specialist in
college/university projects, he's enjoying
the return to h s alma muter. He's pleased
to be \arorking on what he views as the
U-M's showcase structures. And he's
elated that IDS is teamed with Renzo
Piano, one of the world's foremost architects with a reverence for worthy existing
architecture.
"When vou think of the Universitv of
Michigan, you picture the Law Quad,"
Stachowiak explained. "It's that piece
of architecture that s\mholizes what the
Universi? is about. It's an architectural
stvling that needs to be respected.
"I've seen a number of vvorld-farnous
architects who just want to do their own
thing. I think Renzo loves this site. The
care of thls building is very important to
him. He's a very talented person ~ ~ 1 cares
10
about the architecture."
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Doan, Sheehan win their Campbell case

T

hird-?ear la\v studcnts Joshua A.
Doan and Christopher M. Shcchan

convinced thc "Suprcmc Court" of thc

"Onc of thc things that is most

lcgal rightness of their casc and capturcd
top honors in the 79th annual Hcnry IM.

important is not to stick to vour guns
\\.hen \lour guns arc pointing the \vrong

Campbell Moot Court Competition in the

wa~r,"Rcrzon csplainccl. It's important

spring.

t o "scc lvhcrc thc argumcnt is going

Arguing on behalf of the United Statcs

sufficicntly so you can stair \vith it."

in the hypothetical casc, Doan and Sheehan

Judges offer hints to thc attorneys

convinced the judges

-

Judge Harry T.

Edwards; '65, of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the D. C. Circuit; Judge Marsha

court is pitching them. Don't assume
that

the Ninth Circuit; and the Hon. Guido

you." He addctl, "Listcn to the argurncnt

Calabresi, of the U. S. Court of Appeals

the court is making to thc othcr side. If

-

that the "Stop

~ ' o usee that the court is troubled with
somcthing on the other side and you can

not violatc the Fifth Amendment's equal

usc it, that's vcry important."

protection guarantee because it falls under

Rerzon and Calabresi's schcdulcs also

Congress' broad power over immigration

permitted thcm enough time to do

and naturalization.

additional programs during thcir visit
to the Law School. Earlier in the day,

petition, law studcntsThomas E. Hogan

Berzon ~ r c s e n t e da program on clcrkships,

and Nadia I. Shihata claimed that their

sponsored by the Office of Career Services,

client was

impermissibly classified as

and Calal>rcsi,in a program

sponsored by

"suspect" and that the act fails strict

the American Constitution Society, spoke

scrutiny. The thrce judgcs votcd Hogan

on "Should Lihcrals

the prize for thc mock trial's winning oral

Libertarian?"

arLgument.
"We're looking for cohcrent thcorics,"
Ecltvards told participants in the judges'
post-decision remarks. It's also important
that briefs be written meticulously becausc
judges go over them bcforc thc trial,
Ed~rrarclsadcled. "We clo a lot of preparation, and \vc have a pretty strong view of
what thc casc is and hotv it ought to bc
dccided ."
Jzrc(qe\ Glr iclo Calcrhl-eci,Hat-17,T.
Ecl117nl-dc,'6 5 , ruzd 11Jar-lltn Bcr-=oil
lietc.1~ i~ztcr?t!ji r q n~:,ozrrr?ei~fc
III!~O!L/
in tlteji~znltrinl r!f flze 79111rr1111zrcrl
Herrr? ill. Ccrrrzphell /\loof Colrr-I
Coti1j7etitio1z
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everything we sav is trying to trap

Tcrrorisrn at Homc Act" (STAHA) does

Arguing on behalf of the fictional

I

arguing in front of thcm, Calabrcsi
notcd. "Look for the softballs when thc

Berzon, of the U.S. Court ofAppcals for

for the Second Circuit
/oel?tro,A. Doorz nrld C'!trieto~7lzer\I.
Sheclti711,ctwted nt lqfi, Irere tlte 13ictor-c
ir1 tlzir !em-h Hetl~?,\I. Cor~z)?hell
\l loot
Colrrt Cor~l~7etitiorz
ngirirzct tlze tecrri?
nf 77lorlzoc E. Hognri i ctorlllir~p)llrril
\ ' o ~ l i ~I.~CIzilzntn.

Bcryon and Calabrcsi also offcrccl
advicc:

1x2 Egalitarian

or

1

Looking at immigration law

P

I

n con\~crsationsthat mixed fond

before the Law School, and also the gifts of

mcmorics with excited anticipation, law

good health, a good education, and a can-

studcnts ~ v h oh a w hccn named Refugce

d o attitude. I think it is very important that

and Asylum Law Fellows for 2003 gathcred
for lunch and got acquainted with fellow

institutions like this one produce alumni
\rho think, 'What kind of difference can I

students who had hecn fcllo\\rs in 2002.
Many of the new fellows \\.ill spend this

make in the \vorld?"'
"It's an honor t o have such extraordi-

summer in the same agencies as thcir 2002

nary pcople who want t o work in asylum
and refugee law," said Professor James C.

predecessors, although one, Ali Ahmad,
will work in a new a la cement in Auckland,
New Zealand, lvith thc Refugee Status
Appcals Authority.
Other fello\vs will serve with Human
Rights Watch in NcwYork, tlle U N
High Commissioncr for Rcfugces in
Washington, D.C., thc European Council
on Rcfugccs and Esilcs in Brussels, H u n ~ a n
Rights Watch in NclvYork, Amnesty
Intcrtlational in London, and the Jcsuit

Hathaway, who directs the Law School's
Refugee and Asylum Law Program.
In addition t o Ahmad, the 2003 fello\vs
and their assignments include:
Lisa Baglev, European Council o n
Refugees and Esiles, Brussels.
Anthony Gill, Jesuit Refugee Services,
Lusaka, Zambia.
Erin Mcck, Human Rights Watch, New
York Citv.

Rcfugcc Scrvice in Zambia.

Niketa Kutkarni, Amnesty International,

Thc La\\' School's Rcfugcc and Asylum
Law Program and similar programs offcr

London, England.

t,.

Important opportunities for o u r students
to see important \vajrs that you can

contribute t o the \\rorld,"Assistant Dcan
for lntcrnational Programs Virginia Gordan

Azadili Shahshaliani, UN High
Commissioncr for Refugees,
\Vashington, D. C.
Each fcllo\r is matched with a supervisor approved by the Refugee and Asylum

told thc fe1lon.s.

Program. In man]. cases, fcllo\vs work

"What !mu arc doing is a nrav of giving
thanks for what vou'vc got ," Gordan said.

\\lit11 the samc co-\vorkers and super\lisors

"All of us havc l ~ e c ngiven many gifts,
and wc'rc often not awctrc of that. Each

racticing immigration and asylum law
offers the opportunity t o directly
affect someone's life in "a very positive
way," according t o Troy-based practitioner
David H. Paruch. Paruch described the satisfactions of his practice as part of a panel
discussion on immigration law presented
a t the Law School last fall by the Student
Network for Asylum and Refugee Law.
Immigration law is "one of those
portable types of practices" in which
your clients often go with you. Paruch
explained."l like what I do.And 1 (usually)
like my clients."
The other panelists were Michael M.
Benchietrit, of the Troy, Michigan, office
of Fragomen. Del Rey. Bernsen & Loewy
PLLC, and David C. Keolsch of Freedom
House, a refugee assistance agency in
Detroit.
Canadian-born Benchietrit said his
frustrating experience with the slowness
of getting his own work authorization was
a major factor in his decision t o practice
immigration law. Fr-agomen, Del Rey, with
24 offices worldwide, specializes in corporate immigration law t o assist companies
in getting international workforces.
Koelsch came t o Freedom House after
clerking for an Alaskan court and doing
corporate real estate law in Detroit
for four years with Clark Hill."l got the
asylum bug in the clinics in law school in
Washington, D.C.," he explained.
During his time with Clark Hill he did five
t o six pro bono asylum cases annually "and
eventually got on the board at Freedom
House.When the opening [at Freedom
House] came, I took a big pay cut and
leaped into the unknown."

as thcir predeccssors, which provides for
continuity and familiarity with thc agency's

politics, operations,

and personnel.

of you has thc gift of'cducation that went
LQN Spring 2003
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BLSA celebrates 25th annual Butch Carpenter gala

J

ohnnie L. Cochran Jr. looms large on
the legal horizon -he has defended

c ients like Michael Jackson, Sean "Puffy"

Combs, and 0.J. Simpson - and he
also has defended people whose names
otherwise never would have risen above
the horizon, like Haitian immigrant Abner
Louima and Guinean immigrant Amadou
Diallo.
"Service," Cochran told the packed
house at the 2 5th anniversary Alden J.
"Butch" Carpenter Memorial Scholarship
Banquet, "is the price you pay for the space
you occupy."

Cochran was ke,ynote speaker for the
annual banquet, which commemorates
the short life of Carpenter, who died
before graduation from the Law School.
Carpenter was known for his commitment
to using his Law School education to help
economically depressed communities, and
each year since 1978 the Law School's
Black Law Students Alliance has awarded
one or more scholarships to first-year law
students whose goals reflect Carpenter's.
"You don't have to be rich and powerful
to do great things in this societ).:' Cochran
said, drawing on the evening's theme. "Just
heed the call to justice, as Butch did."
I2
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Speahng less than t\vo weeks before
the Law School's admissions suit was to
be heard in the U.S. Supreme Court on
April 1 , Cochran praised the Law School
and the University of Michigan for fighting
to maintain a role for race in admissions
decisions. "Why can't we be a nation of
racial cohesion and common destiny for
all?" he asked. "To do h s , affirmative
action must remain intact or else the clock
threatens to be turned back forever."
Cochran has won many awards for hls
work on behalf of American society's less
fortunate people - among them the Civil
Riphts
Lawver of theyear Award from
a
the Los Angeles Chapter of the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund and the President's
Award from the California Attorneys for
Criminal Justice, the latter for hls work
in winning the release of Black Panther
Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt, who had served
27 years in prison for a crime he did not
commit. Cochran's concern was evident as
he cataloged African Americans' outsized
representation in the prison system
and their shortfalls in life expectancy,
education, jobs, and wages.
"In the end, it comes down to one word
-privilege," he said. "On one side there is
unearned privilege, on the other unearned
suffering."
"Whenever I wonder what is the right

Carpenter scho~arsnipsrnrougn the Alden
J. "Butch" Carpenter Memorial Fund.
The recipients \verc Maureen "Chi-Chi"
Onyabako, Wanda Joseph, and Ronald
Falls.
The scholarships are given to students
"who are victims of historical social
discrimination, who have demonstrated
a propensity to practice business law,
who indicate an intent to apply their legal
training in a manner which will assist in the
development of an economically depressed
area, and whose career paths, graduate
training, community involvement, or
wersonal
drive mav have contributed
1
significantly to the decision to admit them
into law school."
Three special awards also were
presented:
To Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '8 1 , for
his longstanding support of the Black
Law Students Alliance and its goals and
programs.
To visiting professor Frank Wu, '9 1 ,
as "BLSA Faculty Member of theyear"
for his "special dedication and commitment" to issues important to BLSA. Wu
is a professor at Howard University Law
School in Washington, D. C.
To outgoing BLSA president Travis
Townsend as "Member of theyear"
J

during this "especially trying year."

thing to do, I ask, 'What wouldThurgood
do?"' he continued, referring to Thurgood
Marshall, the civil rights legal activist who
later became a U.S. Supreme Court justice.
"He was always doing for the least of us.
"This is not a dress rehearsal. This is the
real thing.
"If we are going to leave anything to our
chldren, to those who come behind us, we
must have the courage of our ancestors."
T h s year, three first-year law students
received a total of $20,000 in Butch

I
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re military commissions or civilian

defender at the time and represented one

Dean for Academic Affairs Evan Caminker

criminal courts the more appropriate

of accused bombers), the bombing of the

held during the closing year of the CLinton

for prosecuting suspects of terrorism?
Assistant Dean for Public Service Rob
Precht and Deputy Assistant U.S. Attorney
John ChoonYoo squared off on h s
question in a debate at the Law School late
last fa!l. Civilian courts can handle such

Murrah Federal Build~ngin Oklahoma

administration.)Yoo said there are two

Cit\; and in other similar cases, according
to Precht. "There is no showing what-

major reasons why a military commission is

soever that the civilian system has been
unable to deal with terrorism ,"he noted.
Precht decried the military commis-

appropriate during the war on terrorism:
The commission is a compromise
between the needs of a justice system
and the needs of fighting a war.
"The need to collect and protect infor-

cases perfectly well, argued Precht, wlule,

sion's lack of protection for impartiality

forYoo, the idea of a military commission
"makes sense" for use in the war against

-"an
essential of basic justice." He
concluded: "Is thls going to make our

mation is in some amount of tension

terrorism

democracy safer? I think in terms of our
long-term interest in our fight on terrorism

situation the military commission makes

If you use a military tribunal, who
decides who is charged with violating the

[that] ultimately our ability to prosecute

rules of war? asked Precht. The president,

the war on terrorism is going to depend on
our credibili? abroad ."

he answered. "That means that on
President Bush's say-so any one of us can
be arrested, charged, and held in detention
without a labvyer."
"It's probably legal" to establish such

with having an open trial. In that
sense ."
He added that the White House has
incorporated into the military commision's
rules civilian court safeguards like the

ForYoo, the level of destruction and the

rights to counsel, to remain silent, and to

more than 3,000 deaths from the terrorist
attacks of 9 1 1 1 raised the action to the

confront witnesses. He also noted that as

level of war. The attack was military in

trials had been held.
Yoo used A1 Qaeda leader Osama Bin

character - it was an effort to "decapitate"

of early November no military commission

a commission and have the president
exercise such wartime power, Precht

the country's financial and military brain

Laden as an example of how the 9 / 1 1

acknowledged. But "I submit to you that

centers, he explained. What was new was

attacks have changed anti-terrorism efforts

thcre is no chance at all that terrorists pose
any threat whatsoever of defeating the

that the attack was conducted by a private

from an anti-criminal footing to a war-like

organization rather than a government.
Previous U.S. leaders like George

footing. A few years ago, he said, lvhen Bill

Washington, Andrew Jackson, Abraham

had pinpointed the flight that was taking

United Statcs militarily."
Even during the height of the Cold War
with the Soviet Union, when the U.S.S.R.
had the weapons and power to challenge

Clinton was president,

U.S. intelligence

Lincoln, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and

Osama Bin Laden from Sudan to his new

Dwight D. Eisenhower used military

base in Afghanistan. But U.S. officials did
not seize Bin Laden because they felt they

the United States, there was no demand

commissions during wartime, saidYoo,

for Ethel and Julius Rosenbcrg to he tried

\\rho is on lcavc from the faculty of Boalt

lackcd probable cause to justify such action

an\r\\lherc but in a civilian court. The

Hall 1a\v school at the University of

to a federal court. Had it been after 9 / 1 1,

Rosenhcrgs werc convicted and executed.

California-Berkeley to serve in the Justice

Yoo theorized, officials \vould have made a

Civilian trials also were used successfully
in the case of the first World Trade Center
bombing in 1993 (Precht was a public

Department's Office of Legal Counsel.

different decision.

(Hc serves in the same position

- and

occupies thc same office - that Associate

The debate was presented by the
Federalist Socicty.

LQN Spring 2003
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Cooley Lecture

I REP~ARATIONS
ARE \T:-\SR-~INTF,O

T

he United States government owes

the all too limited, all too timid means" it

African Americans reparations for the

has taken to redress these \\longs.

burden of slavery and unequal treatment

Noting that his idea of reparations is

Thc "I didn't do it and my people didn't
do it" objection docsn't work bccausc
"it's the U.S. governrncnt that ought to

afterward, but the form of that mea culpa

"considerably more modest than many

offcr an apology."And "if I want to bc

has yet to shape itself, according to

reparationists have in mind," Kennedy

part of thc Amcrican polity, I shoul<l

Harvard Law Professor Randall Kennedy,

proposed a "program of symbolic apology,

who delivered the Thomas M . Cooley

authentic apology to be sure, but

with good grace accept thc bitter lvith
the suveet."

symbolic

Lectures at the Law School last fall. The

apology. . . .The question is to craft a

t\tro lectures were delivered on consecutive

type of symbolic action that will show the

days.

people of the United States and the people

right," Kennedy said. "I \vould go as far

of the world that the U.S. really means it

as necessary to make thc L1.S. govern-

c<

I m going to argue that the government
9

of the United States of America ought to

when it offers an apology."

"Amcrican society has a deep reservoir
of good will, dcccncy, and desire to do

ment ackno\vledgc racial wrongs. And this
Board of Education

enact a program of reparations to address

Such a policy may range from cash

the wrongs committed by the government

payments to affirmative action programs,

and the Civil rights Acts of 1964 and 1968.

against African Americans," Kennedy began

according to Kennedy. Hc noted that each

. . . My notion of reparations is that thcrc

his second lecture. He devoted his first

vear U.S. Rep. John Conyers of Detroit
proposes establishmcnt of a commission

about it. I think for the soul of Amcrica,

talk to the historical recurrence of voices
seeking reparations.

A native of Columbia, South Carolina,
Kennedy is the author of Race, Crime, and

extcnds beyond Brorrrn

I:

has to be an clcmcnt of self-consciousness

to study and recommend a means of

reparation, apology, and redress is

reparation.

needctl."

Kennedy added that "any policy

Thc Coolcy Lccturcs arc named for

the Law (Pantheon Books, 1997), Nigger:

requiring rigorous racial policing is a policy

Thomas M. Cooley, a membcr of the first

The Strange Career ofa fioublesome kl'ord

I would eschew. . . . Any program that is

law faculty at the University of Michigan

(Pantheon, 2002)) and at the time of his

dependent on racial identity lines immedi-

in 1 8 59, dcan of thc Law Dcpartmcnt,

talks was finishlng Interracial Intimacies:

ately raises the spector of racial policing.."

ancl from 1 864 - 1885 a mcmkei- of thc

Sex, Marriage, Identity, and Adoption, w h c h
appeared early this year.
Slavery, Jim Crow laws, and segregation

To the two major criticisms of reparations, Kennedy responded:
The Pandora's Box already has been

all proved that "clearly the U.S. govern-

opened, most notably in 1988 when

ment has participated in racial wrongs

the United States apologized and paid

against African Americans," said Kennedy,

money to survivors of the Japancse

the Henry L. Shattuck Professor of Law at

American internment camps whcrc

Harvard. And despite "notable and salutary

people of Japanese descent wcre hcld

improvement, especially since World War

during World War 11.

11, I urge that the United States expand on
14
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Suprcmc Court of Michigan. In 1887,
Cooley was appointed thc first chairman of
the Interstate Commercc Commission.

'
/
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Michigan Supreme
Court justice: Use your
dictionary
he meaning of a law lies in its words
as lawmakers approved them, and
responsible judge must subordinate his
personal sense of justice to the public view
of justice," according to Michigan Supreme
Court Justice Stephen Markman. "The role
of the judge is not to do justice, but to do
justice under the law," Markrnan explained
earlier this year during a talk at the Law
School sponsored by the student chapter of
the Federalist Society.
in a wide-ranging talk on "The
Contemporary Judicial Debate," Markman
outlined his thoughts on what makes a
responsible judge. The judge's basic duty is
to determine what lawmakers meant when
they wrote the law, but this can become
a complex and rigorous undertaking, he
noted. One of the good judge's most useful
tools is a dictionary, he said.
Among his other points:
"The role of the judge is to say what
the law is, not what the law ought to
be. . . . Saying what the law is involves
deference to the lawmaker."
Don't refer to "the spirit of the law"
beyond its description. "In my opinion,
the judge relying on the spirit of the law
has moved beyond the law."
Asking questions like "Are the laws
consistent with deeply held cultural
values? Do they further the goals of
society?Do they reflect the settled
weight of considered opinion?": is "a
rejection of the belief in popular sovereignty"because the judge is employing
an authority higher than the law itself.
The "contemporary debate" of judicial
restraint v. judicial activism is "not welldescribed."The better description is one
of "interpretism v. non-interpretism,"
in which "the work of the judge is to let
the chips of the law fall where they may
by interpreting the words of the law as
what they usually mean."
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The Foley & Lardner Room - Bill Abraham, '72, a partner in
Foley & Lardner of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman,
'8 1, prepare to unveil the plaque namingThe Foley & Lardner Room in
Hutchins Hall. Abraham and Larry Bonney, '88, headed a committee that
raised more than $500,000 from Foley & Lardner and its 50-plus Law
School graduates to renovate the room into a state-of-the-art teaching
space that continues to reflect its original lines and elegance:
Out-of-sight connections beneath the tables provide hookups for
electrical power, laptop computers, and Internet connectivity.
New electrical panels and equipment provide for video and
computer screen projection and audio-visual teaching tools. A
hand-held control box allows the instructor t o operate the electronic
equipment while moving about the room.
Raised ceiling wells and recessed lighting have replaced the former
fluorescent lighting. Six hanging chandeliers provide modern lighting
while retaining the traditional dCcor of the room.
In his dedicatory remarks, Lehman noted that "the classroom is the
heart of a law school" and thanked Foley & Lardner for its generosity
in helping Law School facilities meet the needs of today's students. A
plaque on the door designates the room, Hutchins Hall 220, asThe
Foley & Lardner Room. An additional plaque honors Foley & Lardner
partner Michael W. Grebe, '70. Firm partner Jim Sprow, '67, used
the Foley & Lardner Room the day before its dedication to present a
program on computers and the law.
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a\\- School stuclcnts in\-ol\-c
thcmscl\-cs in a 1-arictj. of

cornpctitions ant1 \\-in a multiplicity of honors each \.car. This
acadcnlic \.car has follo\\,cd suit,

advanced past 30 other teams to make it
into the top 16 teams in the competition.
(See page 5 1 for a story on this year's
Indian Law Day program, sponsored
by NALSA and the Environmental Law
Society.)

\\-it11 studcnts \\-inning a\\-ards
ran,zin_:from moot court compctitions t o \\-ol-kinS fcllo\\-ships. Hcrc
is a sampling of honors that la\\*
studcnts ha\,e \\-on during the
rcccntl\. cndcd acaclcmic ?-ear.
Top National NALSA Chapter and
Moot Court Winners: The Law Schoolbased University of Michlgan Chapter
of the Native American Law Students

Association has been named the National
NALSA Chapter of theyear for
2002 - 2003. This is the hghest honor
that the national organization awards,
and is given in recognition of a chapter's
dedication to its local Native American
community and the study of Indian law.
The award was presented at the Federal
Bar Association Indian Law Conference in
the spring. Law student Beth Kronk is chair
of the Law School chapter.
Teams from the Law School also won
national honors in the National Native
American Law Students association moot
court competition at Columbia University
earlier this year.A team composed of law
students Matt Baumgartner and Kronk won
first place national honors by beating out
their nearest rival, a team from Columbia
University, in the final round. The
Baumgartner/ Kronk team also won the
award for best brief in the moot court trial.
A second team from the U-M Law
School, made up of law students Brian
McClatchey and Nicole Schechinger,
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Best-Written: Third-year law student
Sonia Boutillon won the International
Law Student Association's Francis Deak
Award for the best student-written work
published in a student-edited international law journal. She received the cash
prize for her article "The Precautionary
Principle: Development of an International
Standard," that appeared at 2 3 Alichigan
Journal oflnternational Laup 429 (2002). The
award was presented at the annual dinner
of the American Society of International
Law in the spring.
Jessup Moot Court: Law students
Francis Franze, Anthony Gill, Paul Hood,
and Una Kim were named one of the
world's top 16 teams in Jessup Moot Court
competition during the annual meeting of
the Association for International Law in
Washington, D. C., in April. Coached by

Stacey Spain and Roger Stetson, the team
reached the "sweet 16" after four days of
competition involving nearly 80 teams
firom around the world. Along the way
the Law School foursome met and bested
teams fromTaiwan, The Netherlands, and
Northern Ohio.
Jenny RunklesAward: Law student
Jenny Runkles was known for her
unquenchable verve, and when she died

two years ago at age 23 in an automobile
accident inTexas, her fellow students
vowed that her enthusiasm for life would
continue to be part of Law School life in
the form of the Jenny Runkles Award.

"She had a very special gift, which was that
rare ability to make every person with
whom she interacted feel as though they
were the most important person in the
world," Assistant Dean of Students David
H. Baum, '89, said of Runkles, who just
had completed her second year of legal
studies at the time of her death. Student
organizations and individuals throughout
the Law School raised some $25,000 to
establish the Jenny Runkles Award, a
scholarshp to be presented to a secondyear law student or students who exhbit
"a selfless commitment to improving the
Law school community and society as a
whole, through devotion to public interest
and diversity."The first annual award was
presented late last fall at the Law Student
Senate Ball, renamed for the occasion the
Jenny Runkles Fall Ball. The recipients
were Ebony Howard and Maren Norton.
Howard led the group that formed the
Wolverine Street Law Organization, which
provides legal information to community
members in particular need, including
pregnant and parenting teenage mothcrs,
jailed youth, and homeless people. Norton
is president of the Law School Student
Scnate and, in Baumls words, "has been
an effective communicator who has
demonstrated an ability to bring together
students, administrators, and faculty, using
both humor and superb interpcrsonal
slulls."

Tax Law Challenge: Second-year
la~vstudcnts Erika L. Andersen and
Jercmy S. Dardick won first place in the
American Bar Association (ABA) Section of
Taxation's second annual Law Student Tax
Challenge in competition at San Antonio,
Texas. They won the final victory by
besting a team from Southern Methodist
University.The Law School receives a
plaque and a $5,000 scholarshp commemorating their victory.
More than 30 schools had teams in the
competition, w h c h required each team to
resolve a transactional problem presented
to them. Each team had to prepare a
memorandum for a senior partner that
analyzed the issue and proposed a solution,
as well as a letter to the client explaining
the problem and the solution.
On the basis of their performance in h s
first-stage work, four two-person teams
were chosen to compete in the semi-finals,
held at San Antonio in January in conjunction with the ABA's annual meeting. Semifinal competition involved undergoing an
oral interrogation on their proposal. Judges
included the chief counsel of the Internal
Revenue Service and a high official of the
U.S.Treasury Department.
Skadden Fellowships: Law students

Christine Vaughn of Denvcr, Colorado,
and Sara Woodward of Holland, Michigan,
have been awarded Skadden Fellowships to
provide legal services for those who cannot
otherwise get them.
Both women, who graduated in May,
bcgin their fellowship-supported \vork
this year. Vaughn is working with the
Washington Lawyers' Committee for
Civil Rights and Urban Affairs to represent
District of Columbia-area chlldren with
scrious mental health needs. The resources
for evaluation, treatment, and institutionalization, if necessary, are less than adequate,

and Vaughn will ensure that children get
the help they need.
Wood\vard \till work with the
National Center foryouth Law to provide

Speaker: Supreme Court
decisions erode Native
American sovereignty

education-related legal services to foster
youth, homeless children, and students in
alternative educational settings.
Established in 1988, the fellowship

David Wilkins, an associare
professor of law, politicz! science,
and American Indian studies at rhe
University of Minrlesota, the federalism-enhancing decisions oC Chief l ~ ~ s t i c e
William Rehnquist 2nd the U.S. Supreme
Court have used "linguistic. semantic.
rhetorical, strateyic. and other devices"
in a "sustained and systematic curtailment of sovereiynty" for Indian tr-ihes in
the United Stzes.
The "alleged neutrality of the rule
of law" has created "an axis of perpetual
insecurity" for Native Americans and
others w i t h o ~ access
~t
t o powrer.Wil4ins
asserted in a tal!c at the Law School in
February."Fede~-a!lndian law is not and
body o4 I3w.
never has been 3 co!~eren+
P,ather. i t is a series of jusri5cations."
said Wilkins, whose visit was sponsored
by the Native American Law Student
Association and the U-Y's Proyram in
Native American Studies, which is pr:
of the Program in Americ2n Culrure.
A prolific writer%Wil!<ins
is the rrurbnrof American lndion S o v ~ r e i ~ n and
tv t t ~
U.S. Supreme C o ~ ~ rPit . Allnskinq o f j ~ ~ r r t i c e
(University of Texas Press, 1 ?O7). He
titled his talk "A Judicial Tsunami:The
P,ehnquist Court's Inter-pretation oC
Absolute Power Over A b o r i ~ i n ~ ~ l
Peoples."
The erosion of Indian sovereigntv
means that lndian nations are being
reduced t o municipalities "subject t o
states, and even in some cases counties," Wilkins said.Tribes can cl2im on!v
four victories in the Supt-erne Cour:
since 1 O Q 1, he reported."P,~hna~ist's
strengh i s federalism," but "the more
deferential the judge i s t o a state the
more lil<ely i t is t o vote against Indirrn
causes.
"The Cout-t's actions may be I~wJul,
hut there is no room for- justice.. .
absent a mot-21 bnsis, the r-ule oC 1w
.
mnnot indefinitelv stnnd."

program awards 25 fellowships nationwide
each year. Each fellowshp provides salary
and benefits for one year and usually is
renewed for a second year. The fellowships
help recipients work in positions to provide
legal services to the poor, homeless,
elderly, those deprived of human or civil
rights, and others.
Many of the f e l l o ~ and
~ ~ sformer fellows
remain in contact with each other as well
as with supervisors and employers. This
network of Skadden Fellows and colleagues
forms what supporters call a "public service
law firm without walls" whose members
support and assist each other in a variety of
wavs. Fourteen Law School students have
won Skadden Fello\t-ships~ i n c e1995.
Builders: A group of Law School students
spent their spring break in February \\.orlung
on a Habitat for Humanity project on
the Hawaiian island of Kauai. The group
included: Andrew Frey, Tally George, Leah
Goodman, Merrill Hodnefield, Elizabeth
Husa, Ben Klein, Grace Lim, Molly
Manning, Adam Silver, and Sara Sterken.
All-BigTen: First-year law student Joe

Sgroi, a long-snap specialist with the football
Wolverines, was named to the fall BigTen
Academic All-ConferenceTeam. Sgroi
was one of 10 footballWolverines student
athletes to win the honor, and one of a
total of 42 ~ l n n e r from
s
the Uni~ersitvof
Michigan. He was the only graduate student
among tile U-M honorees. A student-athlete
must have at least a 3.0 grade-point average
to bc named to the All-BigTcnTeam.
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ive members of the Law School
community have \Iron Fiske Fellowships
this year. This year's Fiske Fellowship
award winners are headed for government
posts in NewYork and Waslungton. The
winners are:
S a r a h A n n e M c K u n e , '02, who will
be working in the Central Intelligence
Agency's Office of General Counsel. "As
an employee of the CIA Office of General
Counsel, I would be responsible for testing
the legality of intelligence operations and
for developing national security law,"
McKune, who has done internslups with
the U.S. Department of State in Hong
Kong and with the UN's International Law
Commission in Geneva, noted in her application. "These endeavors would contribute
to the foreign relations of the United States
and the overall welfare of the American
people, as I would hope to make a positive
impact on the evolution of U.S. law in this
area and ensure its legitimacy."
W o n K e e M o o n , '02, who earned
h s B. A. at Occidental College, said his
interest in government work was inspired
by Adjunct Professor Mark Rosenbaum,
legal director of the American Civil
Liberties Union of Southern California,
who taught his Fourteenth Amendment
class. "Because of his dual role as professor
and practitioner, he not only discussed

of the law and my commitment to public
service," Moon wrote in his application.
He added that "my commitment to public
service has its foundations in my experiences as a minority growing up in the
United States. During 2002 - 03, Moon
clerked for the Hon. Mary J. Mullarkey of
the Colorado State Supreme Court.
C h r i s t o p h e r William R a w s t h o r n e ,
a Northwestern University graduate
who will be working as an Assistant U.S.
Attorney in the NewYork County District
Attorney's Office. "I attended law school
because of the jobs that are considered
'public interest' or 'public service' jobs,
though I did not even know they were
referred to as that," Rawsthorne said in his
application. "Since arriving at la\\. school,
my interest in public service has continued
and I have chosen it as my career path."
T a r a S a r a t h y , '02, who earned her
bachelor's degree at Brown University, is
clerking until August for the Hon. Stephen
Glickman of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit.
When her clerkship is completed, she will
begin work in the Department of Justice
Honors Program at the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
Gettysburg College graduate G e o r g e
M a t t h e w T o r g u n , '02, will be working in

perspective opened my eyes to a career

the Office ofAdministrative Law Judges at
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
in Washington. "I believe that my skills
and training are best devoted to making

in which I could combine both my love

the world a better

principles of the la\ir, but also discussed
real world applications. His unique
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lace to live, and public

service is the way to make that happen," he
wrote in his application.
Now in its second year, the fellowship
program provides a one-year stipend and
three years of education debt repayment
assistance to three new fellows each year.
In addition, two alternate winners are
named each year in case one of the winners
for any reason does not work in a government position, as required by the fellowship program. At deadline time some
winners and alternates remained unsure of
their plans.
The fellowship program was established
through a gift to the Law School from
Robert B. Fiske, '55, of Davis, Polk &
Wardwell in NewYork City. Fiske has
dedicated much of his professional life to
qovernment service -he has served as an
Assistant U.S. Attorney, U.S. Attorney,
Independent Counsel, and on the commission that reviewed FBI security procedures
in the wake of the Robert Hanssen spy case
-and he has put his resources behind his
commitment to ensure that today's Law
School graduates have the same opportuni ty.
"It energizes you to move between thc
private and public spheres," according to
Fiske. "There's a synergy between them
-and this is something I talk about to law
students all the time.
"The experiences I had in private
practice made me do a better job in the
qovernment positions. Conversely, the
experiences I had in public services significantly enhanced my private practice."

Cook Lecture
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same for the next decade will \\in the urar

war on drugs from the center of the arena

on drugs?

altimore born and bred, Kurt L.
Schmoke has watched the American

- as a lawyer, part of President Carter's
White House Domestic Policy Staff, as an
assistant U.S. attorney and then State's
Attorney in Baltimore, and three terms as
Baltimore's mayor.
His observations slowly and inevitably converted him from favoring active
criminal prosecution to his current position
that marijuana use should be legalized
and all cigarettes - that's all cigarettes,
including marijuana cigarettes - should
be regulated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.
Now dean of Howard Law School in
Washington, D. C., Schmoke traced his
conversion in h s talk "Modern Nehemiahs
Confront the Drug War: Seeking a New
Path to Peace," which he delivered at the
Law School in late March in the 41st series
of William W. Cook Lectures on American
Institutions.
At first, Schmoke recalled, he viewed
the drug problem as a legal problem.
"We had so many impounded cars that I
was sometimes called the biggest used car
dcaler in Baltimore.''
But "I was becoming increasingly
concerned and skeptical about our war on
drugs. . . .The more I sawr,the more I
saw a replay of our war on alcohol in the
1920s.The government spends more and
more money to prevent [drug] use, which
in turn makes their sale more profitable to
the criminal element that sells them."
He quickly drew strong criticism
when he called for decriminalizing drugs,
he reported, so "I adopted a different
approach:
"Do you think we've won die war on
drugs?
"Do you think we are winning?

"Do you think that doing more of the

"If you can't answer yes, would you
consider a different approach?"
"Slow change has begun to occur, but
much more needs to happen," he reported.
He also ackno\vledged that decriminalizing drugs is politically impossible, so he
instead has come to support decriminalizing only marijuana. "If we were fighting
any other war with such limited results,
we would not only get new generals, but a
new strategy," he said.
Schrnoke also recounted "two conversations that had a profound impact on
me" and fed his concern for social issues.
During the summer after his first year at
Yale Law School, he \vorked in a Baltimore
law firm, and a partner asked Schmoke
example. "To the amazement of those who

about his plans for h s future.
"I told h n l I \vould be a laliyer and

were \vatching, they rebuilt the walls of

might be mayor of Baltimore," lawyer-

Jerusalem," the clergman reported.

to-be Schrnoke ansirered. "You only told
me what you want to be," the partner
responded. "You haren't said a word about
what you want to do."
"He was right," Schrnoke told his Law
School audience. "I had been thinhng of
the synbols and not the substance."
In the second conversation, Schmoke

"The story helped me answer the
question of what I wanted to do, not just
what I wanted to be," Schmoke explained.
The William!I

Cook Lectures on

American Institutions are named for
William Wilson Cook, who earned his
undergraduate and law degrees at the
University of Michigan and was a distin-

and other law students were talking with a

quished member of the NewYork Bar until

local c l e r L ~ a about
n
what they \vould do
with their law degrees. "Hare you thought

h s death in 1930. Cook's gifts to the U-M
and the Law School include the Martha

of becoming a modern-day Nehemiah?" the

Cook Building (a \vomen's residence

pastor asked.

hall acrossTappan Street from the Law
School) and the MJilliam!I Cook Law

"You could have heard a pin drop,"
Schmoke recalled.
Nehemiah \&-asa slave's son who

Quadrangle. Author of the two-volume
i4merican Institutions and Their Preserr.ation,

became cup bearer to the king, the pastor

Cook established the \VilliamW. Cook

explained. He forged separate contin-

Foundation and endo~vedit to present

gents into a workforce with the common

lectures on American institutions.

goal of rebuilding Jerusalem. One family
worked on the xvall, another on a gate, for
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THEDREAM IS POSSIBLE'

F

ederal District Court Judge Mary H.
M u r p i a is the first Hispanic woman

t o serve on the U.S. District Court in
Arizona, and ~ r i t hher brother Carlos, a
federal judge in Kansas, is half of the first
brother-sister pair ever to sit on the federal
bench.
Two others of her parents' seven
children are lawyers. She and her sister
Janet both served in the Clinton White
House. Her brother Ramon recently
served as board chairman for the National
Council of the Hispanic organization La
Raza .
Not bad for the children of poor parents
who had lived in the United States and
left, but returned to the United States from
Mexico in the 1940s with the belief that "in
this country their children might have the
opportuni? to serve in some of these top
service jobs."
But 1950s Kansas was no Shangri La for
Hispanics, MurLpia said in her keynote talk
at the Juan Tienda Scholarship Banquet in
February. "We lived dormitory style, with
one bathroom for nine people. We did not

have a telephone until I was in the eighth
crade." Going to the movie theater meant
sitting in the separate section for nonwhites. At her father's workplace in a local
steel plant, he had to use the restroom for
non-whites.
"Loolung back, I dunk my parents saw
these challenges as opportunities," Murguia
explained. Five of the seven children in the
family were attending college at the same
time. Four became lawyers.
"It is obvious that education was very
important to my parents and my brothers
and sisters. I credit their successes in part
to scholarshps, the federal war on poverty,
public schools, and the neighborhood
library funded by Andrew Carnegie. . . .
"I submit they could only accomplish
what they did because of a level playing
field, which this country has supplied."
"I believe that ordinary people can do
extraordinary things ," she concluded.
"As long as dreams outweigh doubts,
anythlng is possible. The American dream
is possible."
In other parts of the banquet program:
University of Arizona Associate
Professor of Latv Ana Merico-Stephens,
'95, received the J.T. Canales
Distinguished Alumni Award for hcr
work as a teacher, giving legal presentations throughout Latin America, service
as counselor and mentor of Hispanic
students at the University of Arizona's
James E. Rogers College of Law, and
other activities. The award commemo-
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rates J.T. Canales (1 877 - 1976), an
1899 graduate of the University of
Michgan Law School who served in
the Texas House of Representatives,
where he was the only prominent
local Democrat to call for investigation into the Texas Rangers' vigilante
tactics toward Hispanics in the lower
Rio Grande valley. He remained active
in the Mexican-American civil rights
movement after leaving state office.
Three first-year law students -Beatriz
Biscardi, Semma Cuellar, and Linda
Samples -received separate Juan
Tienda Scholarshps. The S 10,500
in total scholarships is the most ever
presented during the 1 8 years of the
annual scholarship presentations,
Scholarship Committee Chair Marty
Castro, '88, noted as he presented
the awards. Scholarship Committee
member Ann Reyes Robbins, '98, a
magistrate with the Family Relations
Division ofAllen Superior Court in Ft.
Wayne, Indiana, assisted Castro with
the presentations.
The scholarships and annual banquet
commemorate Juan LuisTienda, who was
lulled in an auto accident prior to beginning
his third year at the Law School. Tienda
worked during summers with the Migrant
Legal Assistance Project in Michigan;
he also was president of the predecessor
organization to today's Latino Law Student
Association, which sponsors the scholarships and banquet. Scholarship winners
arc "an emblem of Juan Luis Tienda," said
Castro, a partner with Seyfarth Shaw in
I ~
Chicago. "Never forgct Juan Luis Ticnda
when you go hack to your communities,"
he told the rccipients. "Give something

. . ..
back."
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South African judge: Apartheid could not
withstand international law

Law students stage
Lysistrata Project reading

I

4 4 In n the name of Aphrodite, w o m m

nternational law is deeply embedded in
the daily legal life of modern South
Africa, according to Judge ZakeriaYacoob
of the country's Constitutional Court.
South Africa's courts are required to
incorporate a consideration of international
law and treaties into their determination
of how a clause of the constitution is to be
interpreted.
The South African constitution protects
"universally accepted fundamental human
rights,"Yacoob said. But "no right is
absolute, [although] it only can be limited
by a general law that is consistent with
dignity, equality, and freedom."
Yacoob, a veteran antiapartheid
activist and a member of South Africa's
Constitutional Court since 1998, visited
the Law School in January to deliver a
public talk, address aTransnationa1 Law
class, and meet with members of the La\\.
School community.
Before 1994, South Africa was "what
may be called an international pariah"
cvhose "evil system
of avartheid was
J
propped up by a wholesale denial of
individual rights,13Yacoobtold the

South Africa. We are in the process of
creating a new constitutional order in our
country."
South Africa's system is one of constitutional supremacy, not parliamentarv
supremacy, he explained. The value system
of the new order -"reflected essentially
by the Bill of Rights and the Preamble to
the Constitution" -incorporates "democratic values, equality, and fundamental
human right^. . . .We move awav from
survival of the fittest. We move atfrayfrom
what I call the law of the jungle."
Thus, the Constitutional Court has
outlawed the death penalty --"we respect
life so much that the state must lead by
example1'- and ruled that the suspect in
the bombing of U. S. embassies in Africa
could not be extradited to the U.S. if he
were to face the death penalty.
"What is occurring is a reconstruction
of the hearts and minds of South Africans,"
Yacoob concluded.
/ i , i / c c , Z i ~ ~ : ~ ~\ ri i7 i~ i ~ o oo/ f~ t / i c l ~ L . o ~ ~ \ i i t ~ , t i o ~ ? , i /
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Transnational Lacv class taught by visiting
adjunct professor Joel Samuels, '99.
"The international community came to
see the South African system as bad and
largely because of the existence of international law it was impossible for South
Africa to say 'We will do what we wish
in our own country.' South Africa and
apartheid became victims - and rightly so
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sha!l he Iknown as mighty." And they
were just that in Aristophanes' bawdv
comedy Lysistrata, in which women
withhold work and sex from their
spouses until the men agree t o cease
their warfare.The 2,400-year-old play
took on very contemporary impact in
March as a dozen Law School students
used a revision scripted by Drue Robinson Hagan t o protest possible military
action against Iraq.
The Law School presentation. organized by third-year law students Kristina
Juntunen and Anna-P,ose Mathieson
through the student organization
Courtyard Players, was one of four
held in Ann Arbor as part of more than
1.000 similar readings conducted the
same day in nearly 60 countries.The
readings were organized throu,qh the
New Yorlc City-based Lysistrata Project.
formed by t w o New York actresses
early this year t o voice opposition t o a
preemptive unilateral strike azainst Iraq.
Organizers of the Law School program made available a paye of seven
points for "Thinking about the war
throuqh Lysistrata" t o use t o extend
consideration oc the issue.
For example, here's one of the
discussion points:"ln the play. a11 of the
eliyible men are participants in the war;
prompting the women's strike. If we
have reached a post-draft era, does this
undermine any analo,q o r lesson for our
current times?Are there other parts of
the women's claims that become more
compelling in light of a professional
aI-my?"

- of the norms and standards to wl~ichit
had not bound itself -international la\v.''
In his public talk, "The Process of
Post-Apartheid Reconstruction ,"Yacoob
explained that South Africa's new constitution, which mandates protection of
"universally accepted fundamental human
rights," is part of an effort "to recreate
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ne Saturday last February, more than
30 participants took on the roles of
refugees, disaster relief workers, United
Nations officials, and others in a simulated
emergency refugee operation at the Law
School.
The setting was fictional -the developing country of "Suremia," mostly arid
with mountains in the east, population 10
million. And the activities were simulated
- 1 3,000 refugees, mostly from the
neighboring countries of "Mardon" and
"Tulera." One of Suremia's three refugee
camps was in a restricted military zone, a
designation complicated by the rumored
discovery of gold within the zone.
But the purpose was real -to give
participants the opportunity to simulate
real-world use of the theories and principles they discuss in class, explained
third-year law student David M. Burkoff,
co-chairman of the Student Network for
Asylum and Refugee Law (SNARL), which
co-sponsored the program with support
from the Office of Public Service and the
Office of the Assistant Dean of Students.
"Knowing basic tenets of humanitarian
law and refugee law only gets you so far,"
explained Burkoff. "Every person affected
by a given crisis must also understand how
those bodies of law should influence his
or her on-the-ground decisions. Part of
what thls simulation demonstrates is that
it's sometimes easy to miss the forest for
the trees -to neglect consideration of
rights and obligations in the face of more
immediate, tangible concerns."
The day-long program had four aims,
according to Sheila Reed of InterWorks,
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the Madison, Wisconsin, based organization that ran the exercise:
1. Simulate an actual refugee emergency
situation.
2. Identify issues associated with a refugee
relief operation.
3. Provide a concept of protection and
emergency relief operations as a
whole.
4. Raise awareness of the "management
environment and the constraints on
managers."
Normally, you would expect 0.3 deaths
per 10,000 people per day, Reed told
participants. "One death daily moves you
to emergency status, and two or more
deaths per day per 10,000 people qualifies
as an emergency out of control."
InterWorks has conducted the simulation many times, for the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees and
other arms of the UN system; international
qroups and nongovernmental organizations
like CARE, Church World Service, and
Save the Chldren USA; U.S. government
agencies; and other academic, military, and
s
however, was
private clients. T h ~ time,
the first that the exercise included a roving
human rights monitor, played by SNARL
co-chair Megan P. McKnight, a third-year
law student.
This was a day of role playing laced
with realism. "When is the rainy season?"
one student asked as the simulation was
about to begin. "I t h n k it's in the fifth
month, but anything can happen," Reed
answered ominously.
Using pictures of trucks, Monopolylike money, and similar stand-ins for the

rcaI thing, participants scattered to sc~reral

an official with "Suremian Community Aid

locations within Hutchins Hall and spent

and De\relopment.""My food income went

thc rest of the day playing roles that in a

way do\vn, and my food needs went way

rcal cmcrgency would have been negoti-

up. I was more desperate than the refugees

atcd in thc currcncy of life and death. Each

themselves."

hour simulated one month.
And, yes, "anything" did happen. The

Many participants reported b o g i n g
down in papelwork, and several said they

Ltrain~''
came early, and Suremia's many

quit filling out forms. Others, frustrated or
distrustful, bypassed intermediary agencies

unpaved roads became impassable. Soldiers
camp stockpiled supplies, another faced

and tried to deliver aid directly to refugees.
"In the beginning, I didn't have to be

imminent disaster. By the day-end wrap-

corrupt, there was plen? to go around"

up session, participants had coped with

esplained Suremian "Premier" Omar N.

the loss of air and ground transportation,
corrupt officials, internal divisions and

Chaudhary, a ~ccond-yearlaw student.
"But my duty is to take care of my own

suspicions, and many of the other frustrations that dog real-\vorld refugee and

people first ."
"I didn't know how to deal with hm,"

emergency assistance work.
The pipeline for aid is long and slow-

monitor. "I didn't trust hm."

were raping refugees at one camp. One

moving, and "when you ask for something
it doesn't happen right then," noted

said McKnight, the roving human rights
Neither did Paula Payton, assistant
director of the Office of Public Service,

first-year law student Dominic R. Ferullo,

who played the "major donor." So she

whose simulation role made h m a resident

bribed him. In exchange for ensuring

of one of Suremia's three refugee camps.

that food, medicine, and supplies got to

"That's why countries have to do
higher estimates," responded Reed, who
has worked in famine relief operations in
Ethiopia.
"It seems the further away you are

refugees, she made sure that the "premier"
got S 2 5,000 worth of similar pro~isions.
All these individual efforts have to
dovetail with the overall aid delivery
svstem, Reed explained. "Everybody has to

from people, the more they think you're

kick the system. If everybody waits for one

corrupt," said law student DeIYayne

person, nothing happens. That's how it is
now. Everybody waits for the UN. . . .

(Damon) Williams, who played the role of

"It's alwavs a system dung. As soon
as vou try to do something by !ourself,
something else nil1 fall apart."

'Still a long way to go,'
speaker says
1 I .S. women have made great strides
'*
i in rn;,ny areas - from 1970 - 2000
the number of women with a four-year
college education jumped from I 2
percent t o 30 percent, for instance, and
last fall "more women than ever before"
ran for elective office --"but there's
still a long way t o go." a Law School
graduate explained during a program on
"Women's Advocacy as a Profession."
"One of the challenges we face in
women's advocacy is that many people
mistakenly think that women have
arrived," reported llteita Monique
Cantu Hinojosa, '0 I . More women than
men are poor. she said, women still lag
behind men in educational achievement.
and sexual harassment remains a
problem for many women. A recent
study of television's Sunday political
shows revealed that "the vast maiority of guests are white and male," she
added.
Cantu Hinojosa. a joint J.D.1M.S.W.
graduate whose talk last fall was
sponsored by the Law School's Ofice
of Career Services, was a researcher
last summer for now-Michigan Gov.
Jennifer Granholm and currently heads
the National Womens Law Center's
Take Action program in Washinqon,
D.C.Take Action: Get Your Prescription
Contraceptives Covered, aims to
expand health plan coverage of women's
prescription contraceptives. Cantu
Hinojosa reported during her Law
School visit that she recently had
received a Ford Foundation grant to
support Take Action.
"We really need women and women's
advocates in every profession - in
medicine, police forces, in the military,
in the classt-oom. courtroom, and the
boardroom," she said."Don't thinlc you
need t o go t o a women's organization
t o have an impact."
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Human Rights Declaration
continues t o evolve
T h e 53-year-old Universal Declaration of Human Rights, with which
4 A nations have aligned themselves,
always was intended t o evolve as conditions changed. Nuala Mole, founder1
director o! the AlRE Center in London,
England, explained t o a Law School
audience during a visit t o Ann Arbor
early in the winter term.This is why the
European C o u r t of Human Rights does
n o t t r y t o ferret out the meaning of the
declaration's words as much as it uses
the document t o guide it t o jclst decisions that fit the cases before it.
Mole made her comments during
a tall< on family and children's cases
before the C o u r t of Human Rights.
She noted that the court's doctrine of
"autonomous concepts" gives its rulings
the authority t o trump a nation's opposing o r different law. For example. in the
case Pelle~iniv. Italy, the court ruled that
the defendant had been denied a fair
trial when an Italian court. without due
process, upheld thevatican's annulment
of a 25-year-long marriage. Similarly, in

Goodwin v. the United Kinzdom (2002),
the court ruled that gay people must
enjoy equal rights with all others.
The Alp,€ Center (Advice o n Individual P,ights in Europe), which works
t o ensure human rights enforcement
throughout Europe, regularly accepts
Universitry of Michigan Law School
students in summer positions. Mole
visits the Law School frequently t o
describe the center's work and talk with
prospective interns.

Whose law is it, anyway?

Wh

ere do you start when you're
writing about a program called
"Whose Law Is It, Anyway?"
Probably at the beginning. The
beginning is Student Funded Fellowshps
(SFF). This is the student-run program
that raises money and dispenses it to law
students on a competitive basis so they can
accept lower-paying summer placements,
often in the public service sector.
Last year, SFF raised funds to provide
a record 134 grants. But this year, like so
many programs in higher education, SFF
found itself facing a financial squeeze. By
February 2 1 SFF leaders had learned that
their federally funded work-study allocation would be sipficantly reduced; they
also found themselves facing an earlyseason application kickoff day with 227
applications.
Enter "Whose Law Is It, Anyway?"
The anydung-goes Q&A session put
Professors James Krier and Don Herzog
at the front of cavernous Room 100 in
Hutchins Hall (aka Honigrnan Auditorium)
to face any and all questions students threw
at them.
Sure, there was a catch. Students had
to pay $10 each to attend, with proceeds
qoing to SFF; the entry fee allowed each
ticket holder to ask one question. Students
flocked to the scene: Herzog and Krier,
with moderator's leavening provided by
Assistant Professor Richard Primus, gave as
good as they got.
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The first query went to Herzog.
"I yield," Herzog answered.
"What trait have your chldren inherited
that you most despise?" Primus asked
Krier.
"That's a serious question?" Krier
responded. "I'm speechless. I have no
negative traits."
Question: Alcohol or pot?Which is the
qreater evil?
Krier: This is conjecture from me, but I
thlnk alcohol.
Herzog: I dunk I should yield to the
judLgment of the U.S. Congress on this.
Question: What superhero power
would you want, and why?
Krier: I would like to have the power to
make a stone I couldn't lift.
Herzog: I'd like to be able to predict
Jim's behavior.
"Me, too," quipped Krier.
Question: How much is too much? And
why?
Krier:The answer is yes, but the cxplanation would take a little bit of work.
Question: If you could cut one class out
of the first year, which one would you cut?
Herzog: Property.
Krier :The student class.
Question: Should Mayor Bloomberg be
able to ban smolung in bars in NewYork
City?
Herzog:Yes, because it gives me
asthma.
Krier: No, because it gives him asthma.
And so it went.

(Z'T

FELLOWSHIPS
AUCTION

C

n auction-goer looh over some
waiting to go to the highest bidder.

"What pm I bid?"Associate Deanfor Academic Affairs Evan &&nker
takes on the auctioneer's rolefor the annual auction to aid Student Funded
k1Iowships. Caminker was one ofsveralfaculty members and administmtors
who took a turn as auctioneer during the evening. The annual effort miud
more than $50,000for the program, which awards stipends tO hdp studmts
take summer jobs with organizations that otherwise could not amply compensate
them.

Auction-goers Shamir Pazel and Muara
Sierchio peruse the lists ofitem mdy to go

I

to the highest bidder.

U.S. Supreme Court:
Admissions policies OK
T h e Supreme C o u r t of the United
States on June 23 upheld the
University of Michigan Law School's
admissions policies.
The decision was 5-4, with Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor writing the
majority opinion: "The Equal Protection Clause does n o t prohibit the Law
School's narrowly tailored use of race
in admissions decisions t o further a
compelling interest in obtaining the
educational benefits that flow from a
diverse student body."
The case. Grutter v. Bollinger, was filed
in 1997. In 2002 the U.S. C o u r t of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit upheld the
Law School's admissions policy. reversing the trial court decision.
"We are pleased that the C o u r t
affirmed that the Law School's admissions policy is fully consistent with
the requirements of federal constitutional and statutory law," Dean Jeffrey S.
Lehman,'8 I, and Dean Designate Evan
H. Caminker said in a statement.
"In so doing, the C o u r t endorsed our
authority t o recognize that all students
benefit from attending a school that has
a meaningful degree of racial integration
and t o consider race as one of many
factors in selecting a broadly diverse
and academically excellent student body.
"This ruling will enable the Law
School and other institutions of higher
education t o continue serving as pathways t o a more fully integrated society."
For more information, see the Law
School's Web site, www.law.umich.edu.

America's long-term
question:Who makes

law?

A

merican history features a long-run
seesaw between the preeminence

of judicial review and the sovereignty of

"If there is a case for judicial supremacy,
and I t h n k there is, there is no reason to
quell discussion to do this," Kramer said.

the people known as popular constitu-

"The main criticism is that judges are like

tionalism. And it's a seesaw that keeps

judges, not like philosophers.

recurring, with the current cycle being one

deliberations are almost totally technical

of judicial supremacy soon to be challenged

and legalistic."

by popular constitutionalism.
That's the script drafted by Larry
Kramer, associate dean and Samuel Tilden

. . . Court

The issue of judicial supremacy can
make for strange phlosophical bedfellows,
according to Kramer. The Warren Court

Professor of Law at NewYork University

drew criticism for being too activist. So

Law School, in his lecture for the Brennan
Center Thomas M . Jorde Symposium at
the Law School in April. Kramer called his
talk "Popular Constitutionalism, Then &
b!ow."

has the Rehnquist Court. "A profound

Commentators were Frederick Schauer,
the Frank Stanton Professor of the First
Amendment at the John F. Kennedy School
of Government at Harvard University, and
Reva Siegel, the Nicholas D. Katzenbach
Professor of Law atYale Law School.
"American history is characterized by
struggles and tensions between popular
constitutionalism and judicial review,"

restraint of popular government is one
thlng -perhaps the only one - that the
left and the right share," Kramer explained.
In his response to Kramer's talk,
Schauer noted that "the strongest arLgument
for judicial supremacy is that it is not an
issue of conservative and liberal ."
"Popular constitutionalism and judicial
supremacy coexist in American history,"
Siegel noted in her response. "We live
under judicial supremacy

- think

about

the abortion case [Roe rr.llbde]or Brown
[Broivn v. Boord $Education]. Certainly

Kramer said. "Popular constitutionalism

the forcc of Brocrrn was shaped by popular

is victorious each time, and then it starts

willingness. . . . It took social activism and

over."

congressional action to make Brorirn law."

Judicial supremacy's supporters base
their position on historical/originalist

A program of the Brennan Center for
Justice at NewYork University School of

readings of the U. S . Constitution, claim

Law, the Thomas M. Jorde Symposium

that judicial supremacy leads to more and

is funded by and named for a professor at

better justice, and that society needs a final

Boalt Hall Law School at the University

arbiter of legal debates in order to settle

of California at Berkeley. The symposium

disagreements and avoid chaos.

includes two programs each year, one in
the fall at Berkclc~,the other in the spring
at another U. S. law school.
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SEC enforcement director: More actions

Why a treaty?

being brought
W

A

ttorneys' roles are "compromised"
when law firms are paid in client

companies' stocks, the enforcement
director of the U. S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) told Law
School audiences last fall. Stephen M.
Cutler also noted that it becomes difficult
or impossible to uncover or stop corporate
wrongdoing when corporate boards are
made up of friends of company officials
and members who received their posts as
perks.
Such practices increased during the
qood economic times of the 1990s, but the
SEC's law enforcement effort has remained
"siCpficantly underfunded" over the past
15 - 20 years, Cutler reported. SEC lawenforcement staff numbers increased only
1 1 percent between 1992 - 2001, but
"the caseload increased considerably."
The SEC's enforcement staff totals 1,000
people, fewer than the single firm of Merrill
L p c h has in its compliance division.
Despite this restriction, SEC had nearly
600 enforcement actions during the
first 1 1 months of 2002, 100 more than
in the previous year, Cutler reported.
Enforcement targets have included
major firms like Xerox, WorldCom,
RiteAid,Tyco, Edison Schools, Microsoft,
Amazon.com, and others.
There was an "irrational exuberance"
during the 1990s' and many companies
and senior managers "became increasingly focused on short-term gains," Cutler
said. In the process, many "gatekeepers"
cuccumbed to the pressures of the times
and set aside their traditional guardians'
duties:
Accountants too often abandoned their
traditional skepticism and became tools
for appearing to do better.

Lawyers were well positioned to
police clients, but law is "no lonzer
the collegial and intellectual pursuit
it may once have been." Law firms
have become more business-like and
competitive in their search for clients,
and one-third of law firms that acted as
corporate counselors held stock in those
client companies.
Board of trustees membership too often
is seen as a perk rather than as a substantial job.
Manv analvsists have been integrated
into firms' finance departments, and
h s has diluted their ability to offer
independent recommendations that are
unaffected by the company's profit-loss
statements.
Cutler addressed law students and
others during a midday program, then
spoke in the afternoon to a gathering of
Law School graduates from the Ann Arbor
area and southei~stMichigan.

h

y a treaty? asked Julia Ernst,
94, legislative counsel <or the
Center for Reproductive Law and Dolir_y.
W h y s h o ~ ~the
l d United Srates ratify
the Convention o n Elimination of all
Forms of Discrimination against Women
(CEDAW)?
"It's been more than 20 years since
the United Nations General Assembly
approved it. some 70 countries around
the w o r l d have appt-oved it, and the
United States is pretty much in compliance with the treaty." Ernst explained
during a tall< at the Law School last fall.
A t the time o f het- visit, ratification was
awaiting action in the U.S. Senate.
"After 23 years, we're finally at the
brink of getting this done," sa~dErnst,
w h o also co-chairs the M'omen's
Rights Committee o f the American
Bar Association's Section o n Individual
Rights and P,espon~ibilities. H e r talk at
the Law School was sponsored by Law
Students for Reproductive Choice with
support from the American Constitution Society.
President Jimmy Carter signed
C E D A W in 1980, but opponents
blocked i t in the Senate. Critics said
i t was n o t self-executing 2nd that the
United States would n o t interpret i t t o
mean that women would be placed in
all military combat situations, according
t o Ernst. C E D A W "sets o u t an intern>tional standard for eliminating discrimination against women," Ernst said, but
"there are so many areas where women
are still so horribly discrimin3ted
against, even in the United States."
U.S. ratification o f C E D A W would
send a treaty-legitimrtting signal around
the world, Ernst e~plained.For niany
countries, noting that the United States
has n o t ratified C E D A W ",qets them oV
the hook," she said.
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a\v School graduates universally

Lehman took note of the continuity

million Americans are Hispanic, 34 million

of the setting, how today's students and

are African American, some 10 million are

Quadrangle - its ageless architecture and

graduates were using spaces used by legal

Asian. And more than 65 million American
women are in the workforce.

remember the aura of the Law

stone permanence a metaphor of the law

students and graduates since 1933, how

itself -- but until h s spring their gradua-

qenerations of students had studied in the

tion ceremonies took place elsewhere.

Reading Room under the same leaded

to us" and demands that society continue to

glass \tindows, how the setting linked the

strive to spread mutual understanding and

Each May for many years, robed

"That lund of diversity is what calls out

graduates have crossed the stage at Hill

past and the present. Each student has

contact among the groups that make up this

Auditorium, but with Hill undergoing

undergone "a fundamental intellectual

nation," he said. "It's for that reason that I

renovation, this year graduates and their

transformation" during the Law School

am more proud today of this School than

well wishers instead filed into the Law

years and all have become "even more

I was 22 years ago. It's done an incredible

Quadrangle itself to celebrate commence-

deeply reflective people," he said.

ment. With 4,000 chairs arrayed in eastto-west rows and a raised stage in front of

Salazar, the twice-elected attorney
qeneral of Colorado and the first Hispanic

job."
Salazar, who spoke a month after the

the Reading Room entrance, Senior Day

elected to statewide office in that state,

argued before the U.S. Supreme Court but

in May became a festive outdoor affair. As

asked the graduates and audience to stand

before any decision had been announced,

Law School's admissions policies case was

usual, the gods of Michigan weather waited

and applaud Lehman for his role as dean

stressed that efforts to bring people

as long as possible to commit themselves,

as well as his staunch support of policies

together and foster mutual understanding

but finally blessed the day with sunshine

that encourage diversity, including defense

must not be allowed to languish. "No

and comfortable temperatures after

of admissions policies that seek to bring

matter what the Supreme Court does, it

sending teasing precipitation for much of

together students of differing backgrounds

is going to be very important to continue

the preceding week.

in each Law School class.

what the University of Michigan has done,"

It was a memorable day of celebration

The University of Michgan Law School

coupled with thought-provohng comment

"took a chance on me," Salazar reported,

from Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '8 1, who

and because of that he has been successful

he said.
"The age of diversity . . . is a relatively

was presiding over his last commencement

in a public career that included several state

new age [that began] after Brown rr. Board
of Education and the Civil Rights Act ,"he

before becoming president of Cornell

appointive offices bcfore his first election as

noted. "We need to continue to make sure

University on July 1 (see stories beginning

attorney general in 1 998.

that the cnd goal, that we have an inclusive

on page 2 ); Lehman's classmate and

Salazar, a fifth generation Coloradan

society, is something that we continue to
embrace ."

keynote speaker Kenneth Lee Salazar, 'S 1,

whose family's roots in New Mexico and

the Attorney General of Colorado; and

Colorado reach back more than 250 years,

Graduate Paul C. Hood, chosen by

student speakers Paul A. Hood and Maren

noted that today's U.S. population exhbits

his fellow graduates to address them,

R. Norton.

more diversity than ever: more than 35

reminded listcncrs that embracing diversity
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brings with it the probability of encountering ideas that offend. If you have people
with different backgrounds, he said, you're
sometimes going to hear things you don't
like.
Law School Student Senate President
Maren Norton, recently re-elected to serve
her second term during her thlrd year as a
law student, noted that there were few of
her fellow law students \\rho had not had an
impact on her life. "Whether you know it
or not, each of you has truly left footprints
or, my life and the lives of so many others,"
she said. "Toda~rI thank vou. I ~ersonallv

i

1

thank you and d o so on behalf of thc entire
Law School student body, for the countless
footprints you've lcft on our community."
"Your days arc short here," Norton said,
quoting the latc political activist Adclaide

Stevenson. "This is the last of your springs.
And now in thc serenity and quiet of this
lovely placc, touch the dcpths of truth, feel
the hem of heaven.You will go away wid1
old, good friends. And don't forgct when
YOU

leavc, why you camc."
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Judge: Every lawyer
deserves level
playing field to
represent client

U

.S. District Court Judge Marilyn
Hall Patel, of San Francisco, tells a
disconcerting, inspiring story from her dav
as one of two women in her law- school
class at Fordham University:
A professor called on the other woman
and asked, "Are you here to get a man?"
The woman slowly scanned the classroom's occupants.
"Hardly," she answered.
Audience members laugh in respect
for the law student's presence of mind
as well as the changes that have made
such a question nearly unheard of in legal
education today. Patel's story, however,
also is a reminder that women still are a
minority of the nation's lawyers, law firm
partners, and judges.
Pate1 recounted the experience during
a talk at the Law School this spring. Her
program was sponsored by the Office of
Career Services.
Appointed to a California state court
by Gov. Jerry Brown, Pate1 is the first
woman on the U.S. District Court for
the Ninth Circuit. She had a child while
on the state court, and "they hadn't dealt
with maternity leave for judges then," she
recalled.
She's been involved with the National
Association of Women Judges program to
get more women on the bench. The Ninth
Circuit, of which she is a part, also is the
first to study the effect of the treatment of
women on the legal profession and jurors,
she said, and the study "led to changes in
rules of discipline for attorneys and judges
that engage in discriminatory conduct."
"Nobody should have to start out on
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anything other than a level playing field
when they are representing their client,"
she explained.
O n her district court, "the variety
of cases we have is incredible," Pate1
reported: criminal, constitutional,
employment and housing discrimination,
property, patents (including the most
cutting edge of b i o t e c h n o l o ~cases), civil
rights, police abuse, and others. Serving as
a federal district judge is "a great job," she
concluded.

Helping Slovakia's
elections succeed

M

uch of the 70 percent turnout in
Slovakian elections last fall was the
result of concentrated, coordinated efforts
by nongovernment organizations (NGOs)
that believe successful elections are a major
step toward making their country democratic and politically successful.
That's the picture that NGO representatives drew during a program at the
Law School late last fall sponsored by the
International Law Society. Since Slovakia's
previous elections in 1998, two-thirds of
its people reported discontent with their
government, explained Olga Gyarfasova
of the Bratislava-based Institute for Public
Affairs.
"It was clear to us that unless some
positive changes were introduced the
[voter] turnout would be very low" in fall
2002, added Vlado Talian, who worked on
the nationwide voter education project that
preceded last fall's elections.
Supported with funds from U.S. based Freedom House, representatives
of Slovakian NGOs met early last year to
plan how to increase voter interest in the
elections. Their get-out-the-vote effort

enlisted the aid of 20,000 sports figures,
actors, and academics who did television
spots encouraging interest in the campaiLp.
The message also got a boost through
concerts prcscnted in the main squares of
support and mentoring for them, and

Slovakia's 15 largest cities.
The Media Institute offered its services

provides a nctn.ork of minority attorneys

to nonprofit organizations t o work in

to offer assistance.

the campaigns. The media-monitoring
watchdog MEMO 98 developed "1 0

In addition t o Rose, committee
representatives included: Vineet Gauri,

commandments for how a journalist should

a sixth-year associate with Brinks Hofer

behave during the campaign," and political

Gilson & Lione; Brett J. Hart, a partner

parties signed a code of conduct that also

with Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal; and

created an independent commission to

Daniel J. Hurtado, a partner with Jenner

monitor party performance and disburse

R: Block. The speakers came from African

the findings via radio and television.
"It's important that we become a

backgrounds.

modern, transparent country," explained
journalist Zuzana Wienk of the Alliance
for Support of Fair Play, which monitored

political culture that understands this. If we

mentors," Hurtado advised. "The whole

want to reform our country, we must look
at ourselves and become more

together."

Law firms, minorities,
and practice in Chicago
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Law firms, like other businesses,
recognize the value of diversity among
their lawyers because their clientele is
diverse, the speakers explained. But "don't
restrict yourself t o only one group as

transparent ."
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American, Hispanic, and Indian American

think that such a challenge needs a new

party spending and campaign ethlcs. "We
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idea of diversitv is that we all interact
Much of the speakers' advice could
apply t o any law firm applicant, minority
or not. "Be aware that t h s is not just a
one-\\'a\r street," said Hart. "We want t o
impress you as \veil."
"It's important to convey that you know

Y

es, there are more minority lawyers

in Chicago's large law firms than a
decade ago, and professional life is better

something about that law firm -practice
areas, a recent espansion. There's the
feeling as our interview proceeds that

for them than it used to be, but there's

I want to knolv you have done your

room for improvement, members of the

homework."

Chicago Committee on Minorities in Large

Go beyond what the interviewer can

Law Firms told their Law School audience
early this year.

read on your resume, added Rose. S u g e s t
what you can add to the firm.

As Alexandra Rose, a second-year
associate with Piper Rudnick, put it: If

And \vhv Chicago? It's a good place to
live and practice, the speakers reported.

there were enough minorities in large law

La\\rvers' incomes there are good, practice

firms, we wouldn't be here.

is sophisticated, and there are plenty of

The committee, which represents 37
of Chicago's largest law firms, encourages

sports, arts, and entertainment available.

minority lawyers to join major firms, offers

successful work style that leaves room for a

In other lvords, they said, the city offers a
good lifestyle.
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alv Professor Adrien K. Wing draws

strenLgthfrom hstory's often littlekno\+-nwomen: anti1)nchmg activist and
National Association of Colored Women
founder M a n ChurchTerrell; Mary
McCloud Bethune, adviser to five U.S.
presidents; NAACP field secretary Ella
Baker; Fannie Lou Hamer of the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party; and others,
including Rosa Parks, leader of a women's
voting movement before she became better
known for refusing to move to the back of
an Alabama bus.
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"I draw strength from history," Wing,
a law professor at the University of Iowa
Law School and a frequent U-M Law
School visitor, told a standing-room-only
crowd gathered for the Law School's
Martin Luther King Symposium program in
January. "No one in this room is the first to
face these issues."
Wing joined Law School Professor
Deborah C. Malamud and visiting
professor Frank Wu, ' 9 1 , for discussion
of "A Dream Deferred: The Intersection
of Race, Class, and Gender in American
Society." Law School Professor Sherman
Clark moderated.

Wing outlined " 10 lessons from Martin
Luther King:"
You must be committed to social justice
to make progress.
You must be fearless.
Remember that opponents are "always
looking to bring you down."
Realize that no one, including yourself,
is perfect.
There is a role for nonviolence. In fact,
filing amicus briefs and much of the work
that lawyers do can be considered nonviolent work for social change.
Realize that economic empowerment is
vital for people who lack it.
"The crisis of leadership in the United
States must be resolved by many women
and men of all colors talung leadership
roles."
Remember that you may not have very
long to accomplish your goals - Martin
Luther King Jr. was only 39 years old
when he was assassinated.

Legal director outlinesACLU cases

-

Aspire to excellence.

f q 'The only way to succeed on issues of
social change in the 2 1st century is in
coalition'' [with other groups].
The challenge to all of us is to ask,
"What will we do as individuals and institutions to make good on the dream of Martin
Luther King?" asked Wu.
Racial issues are neither actually or figuratively just issues of black v. white, said
Wu, a Howard University law professor
of Chinese descent who grew up in the
Detroif/ Ann Arbor area. It's easy to
condemn lynching and murders, but that
may lead us to condone more subtle actions
like those of the child who assumes a Kung
Fu stance when he seesWu or the woman
with a small child who picks up her pace
when she realizes a black man is waking
behind them.
Malice may be completely absent in
both cases, but these actions become
self-fulfilling prophecies,Wu said. "These
images play out again and again. They
affect our lives."
"We must be able to see all the hues and
shades. . . . I would suggest that when we
speak of race to speak inclusively -to,
for,.and about all of us."
Malamud, the first speaker on the
program, departed from her planned
discussion of "African Americans,
Affirmative Action, and the Changing Face
of America" to discuss the just-issued Bush
administrationbrief opposing University
of Michigan and Law School admissions
policies. The brief was submitted to the
U.S. Supreme Court as the Court prepared
to hear the admissions cases.
Malamud criticized the brief on factual,
legal, and policy grounds. "You can't erase
race in this country by pretending that it's

I

Challenging the use of MEAP
he American Civil Libertia Union
(Michigan EducationalAssessment
T ( x L u ) is a %ig picture organizaP
r o p ) scores to award scholtion" that files and participates in cases
arships. According to Steinberg,
a expects to make a s i p f i c m t legal
one of every three white students
,pact, according to Michael J.
who take the tests get scholarSteinberg, legal director of the organizaships, but only one of every 15
tion's Michigan chapter.
African American students and
"We try to push the law to expand
one of every seven Latino students
civil liberties, and in some cases we
get scholarships. T h e MEAP was
work to protect what we have,"
lwadslgnsdtomeranemait.. .
Steinberg explained during a talk at
and has a tremendously +rothe Law School last fall.The visit by
portionate impact on students," he
Steinberg, who oversees all ACLU
said.
litigation brought in Michigan, was
Worlung in several free speech
sponsored by the ACLU's Law School
cases: On behalf of high school
student chapter.
students who were suspended for
Steinberg demonstrated ACLU
five days for labeling m adminisw d by listing several of the areas and
trator a "sadistic tyrant"in their
cases in which the Michigan chapter L
involved:
underground newspaper; on
behalf of firefighters in a southeast
Representing U.S. Rep. John
Michigan township to allow them
Conyers and several newspapers, the
to speak about departmental needs
chapter won at the eial and appe11ate
without
recriminations; and in
levels in a case to open immigration
cases that so far successfully have
hearings to the public and the press.
>;;'challenged a 19th century law that
However, in a New Jersey case in the.
Third Circuit, a similar case resulted? +~$&xtricts speech in the presence of
women.
in the opposite decision. "Ibis is a
Using the new Religious Land
case that in the next term may go to
Use and InstitutionalizedPersons
the Supreme Court ,"according to
Act to challenge the M i & p
Steinberg.
Department of Corrections'
Representing 17African American
and Latino high school students w h u w $requirement that members of
the Melanic Islamic Palace of the
are intervenors in the case against the
Rising Sun, a religious group,
University of Michigan's undergradrenounce their religion or be
uate admissions practices. The interplaced in bigh security detention.
venors ask that the policies continue;
Representing a woman who was
the Washington, D.C., based Center
beaten by her former boyfriend
for Individual Rights brought the case
and then evicted from the
against what it considers to be raceapartment because the violence
based admissions practices.
had
occurred there, and r e p Asking the U.S.Court of Appeals for
sen*
a client with multiple
the Sixth Circuit for rn banc considsclerosis in his effort to use a
eration of its challenge of Michigan's
tricycle with a small, quiet motor
requirement that applicants and
on Mackinac Island, where motar
welfare recipients be tested for drug
vehicles are banned.
use. The trial court decided in Eavor
of the ACLU, and a three-judge panel
from the Appeals Court overturned
that decision.
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i-INE\TT VICTORY I N A 60-YEAR-OLD
FIGHT
P

aul E. Kerson took the case o n faith

that maybe, just maybe, he could
help. Chances were slim: 60 years had
passed since the crime was committed,
it occurred in another c o u n t r ~and the
German government already had agreed t o
a settlement.
A founding partner of Koppell, Leavitt,
Kerson, Leffler & Duane in NewYork
City, Kerson is used t o tall odds: He's
won several homicide cases and has spent
a quarter century defending mostly blue
collar clients. He's also based his career
o n the "justice first, legal fees second"
principle.
So he took the case. Eight years later
he reports that he and the estate of his late
client have won much of what they were
seelung. Kerson traced the events of the
case during a program at the Law School i n
January that was sponsored by the Jewish
Law Students Association and the Office of
Career Services.
Here's his story:
During World War I1 I p a t z Nacher
was forced by agents of the Dresdner Bank
t o siLp over his interests in Engelhardt
Breweries, Inc. Engelhardt was huge,
Kerson explained, like the Marriott
Corporation and Anheuser-Busch
combined. The takeover forced Nacher t o
become an unwilling financial backer of
Germany's war efforts.
Nacher family claims t o the properties
in West Germany were settled by a West
Berlin court in 1956 (the court also made
Ferdinand Nacher executor of the estate of
his late uncle Ignatz Nacher), but claims t o
property in the former East Germany could
not begin until the communist government
there fell in 1989.
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By 1994 Ferdinand Nacher is 9 4 years
old and has failed in his many attempts to
get satisfaction for what the Nazi regime
and Dresdner Bank had taken from him and
his family. Finally, his rabbi sent him t o
Marc Leavitt, Kerson's law partner.
"It's an unbelievable story," Kerson said.
"What would you do with this story?"
he asked his audience. The right bar
exam answer is to say you can't help, he
explained, and a good practical answer is to
file the case in federal court.
So Kerson filed the claim in a NewYork
State court in Queens under an obscure
section of NewYork banking law that
allows NewYork State citizens t o sue a
bank anywhere in the world. He argued
that Dresdner Bank retained properties it
had participated in stealing from Nacher.
"Dresdner Bank was, is, and remains an
agent of the now-defunct Nazi government
of Germany for the theft and continued
criminal possession of stolen property
and/or claims of violations of NewYork
State Penal Law," Kerson argued in the
complaint.
"Since the now-defunct Nazi government of Germany was utterly destroyed
by the United States government and the
governments of the United Kingdom and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in
1945, defendant Dresdner Bank continues
t o wrongfully hold and/or claim plaintiffs'
property in the former East Germany as
principal, rather than as agent."
To insure continuation of the case,
Kerson and h s law firm wrote the suit into
Nacher's will. "We ~ r o m i s e dMr. Nacher
that we would take the case until we died,"
Kerson said. "I think he appreciated that."

Nacher died shortly after the case began.
Ronnie Mandowsky of Toronto continued
the effort as executor of his estate and
personal representative of Ignatz Nacher's
heirs.
Although Kerson had filed the case
in a state court, U.S. federal authorities
involved themselves in the issue. The
United States and Germany worked out a
$5 billion executive agreement that would
pay each Holocaust survivor approximately
5 7,000. Then, via telephone calls from
the Deputy U.S. Treasury Secretary and
a meeting with a former U.S. Attorney
General, they tried to convince Kerson and
Mandowsky to accept the agreement and
drop their case. Kerson and Mandowsky
refused.
Kerson and h s colleagues also discovered that there is a government agency
in Germany through which people with
claims like theirs could seek restitution.
They arranged with German attorney
Sebastian Schutz to press Nacher's
claims there. Schutz eventually was very
successful, and last fall delivered checks
for "a substantial portion of the properties"
the Nacher estate had sought. Schutz, son
of Germany's ambassador to Israel, is "a
hero," Kerson said. With Schiitz's success,
Kerson and Mandowsky changed position,
accepted the U. S. -German executive
agreement, and will seek settlement before
the panel the agreement establishes.
"I never believed it would happen,"
Kerson confessed of the victory. He
also praised the U.S. federal system for
providing him the opportunity to use
a state court case to exert pressure on
the federal government. "It's a beautiful
system," he concluded.

Law students raise funds
to help others

L
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annr student o ~ t i 0 1and
1 ~individual
-dents often go the extra mile to
help others.The Women Law Students
Association, for example, collects dothing
for children each year, and the new Street
Law Project oKers legal mumeling to those
who need it but cannot afford it.
On the first weekend of April, there was
no &sing this kind of involvement and
concern for others among law students.
While most of us were savoring the idea of
springaseventual arrival (this is Michigan,
afier all), three law student organizations
conducted sigrdiant and well-organized
fimdraism-s to benefit others.
For the newly-formed Law School
student hockey team, the weekend took
them to Joe Louis Arena in Detroit, where
four afrom dserent law schools
competed to raise money for the Michigan
State Bar's Access to Justice Program,
wh&h offers legal assistance for those who
cannot &ord it. The event raised some
$3,000 for the program, and organizers
say they plan to hold the tournament again
next yew.
Michigan Supreme Court Justice
Marilyn Kelly threw do- the first puck
and Michigan State Bar Resident Reginald
i Tmer, '87, attended part of the festivities.
q' Tournament entries c w e fmm the U-M
Law School, ~ichiianState Udwusityf Detroit College of Law, Wayne State
University, and University af Deboit
Mercy. Three players fiom Ave Maria Law
School in Ann Arbm 'aim participated,
as part of the U-MLaw School

%

The same Sunday morning in Ann
Arbor, the unseasonable, 20-some-degree
temperatures did not chill the spirits of
those who came out for the Women Law
Students Association's second annual Race
Ipsa Loquitur.You could run, walk, skip, or
otherwise make your way over the course
in the U-MArboretum, and more than 40
participants did just that.Their participation raised more than $500for W e House,
an Ann Arbor domestic violence shelter,
and the U-M$ Sexual Assadt Prevention
and Awareness Center.
And the day before, the Asian Pacific
American Law StudentsAssociation
hosted its fourth annual Charity BaskeM
Tournament at the U-MIntramural
Building More than 50 players and seven
teams participated, raising $350 for the
Detroit chapter of United Way.
All told, it was a weekend of major
successes, with law students showing their
concern for people less fortunate than
themselves.

